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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I hope everyone had
a wonderful holiday
season and you all
are ready to get
back in the saddle
with your writing
projects! As always,
we've been busy
here at the MWG!
We’ve updated, added to, revised, and
reviewed the MWG social media accounts,
bylaws, and website; we have an amazing
conference coming up the beginning of
May. I believe the Guild is well on its way to
expand and become a driving force in
Missouri for authors, writers, and readers.
We have also added a total of 20 new
members since our last conference in April!
The Board has met, virtually, nearly every
month since last year’s conference, and all
have given generously of their time and
talent. The Guild—all of you—has worked
hard as well, recruiting new members and
renewing current memberships, as well as
interacting via email and social media and
contributing to our website, Facebook page,
and our own website.
We've added Forums to our website, too,
where you can chat or ask and answer
questions with other MWG members.
Earlybird registration for the conference
opens in just a couple days, so be ready! It's
going to be amazing!
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As you all know, elections are held at the
upcoming conference during the annual
business meeting. Please do consider
throwing your hat in the ring and serving on
the MWG Board for the upcoming year. You
can read the “job descriptions” on our
website under the bylaws section, but here
are some simple definitions for you to think
about:
President—preside over Board meetings,
organize, ensure the work of the Board is
completed
Vice-President—take over in President’s
absence, chair the conference committee
Secretary—responsible for all correspondence
and
meeting
notes Treasurer—handles
finances
Historian—keeps records of the history of the
MWG
Publicity Director—keeps social media
accounts up to date and publishes quarterly
newsletter
Board Liaison Officer—communicates with
Chapters
The jobs are not difficult; there are no
special qualifications to serve other than
being a full member of the Guild. And of
course, those currently serving will remain
in emeritus positions for the coming year,
available to help you as needed.
The MWG wants YOU!
Robin Tidwell, President
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Submit
News, articles, and
conferences/events to
the newsletter!
Deadlines:
August 15
(Sept. newsletter)
November 15
(Dec. newsletter)
February 15
(Mar. newsletter)
May 15
(June newsletter)
To:
pubdirector@missourwriters
guild.org

CONTESTS/SUBMISSIONS

EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Do you know someone who does cover design,
publishing, editing, or marketing? Would you
recommend them to another writer?
If so, please send their website and/or contact info to
pubdirector@missouriwritersguild.org for inclusion
on our Writers’ Resources page on the website.

NOTES
Members—be sure to upload your books to the
website!
Chapters—add or update your information! Please
send any info for our writers resource page to
president@missouriwritersguild.org
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter—we’ll like/
follow back!
Corporate memberships are also available for
businesses in the writing industry—please see our
website for more information!

PRESIDENT'S CONTESTS
MWG President’s Contests are open to active
members of the Missouri Writers Guild with
membership dues paid in full for 2016-17 prior to
entering, and this year, many categories are also open
to NON-members! You may enter more than one
contest, but only one entry per contest. An editor of a
multiple-author Chapter anthology must be a
member and can enter the complete book, with
individual authors published in the anthology eligible
to enter their work in appropriate individual
categories.
Works must have been published during the previous
calendar year (2016).
The entry fee for all contests is $15.
Deadline for all submissions is February 1st of the
contest year (2017).
Please see our website for more information!
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CHAPTER NEWS

2017 MWG CONFERENCE

Coffee & Critique Chapter
Donna Volkenannt was published in Chicken Soup for
the Soul: Angels and Miracles. She served as contest
chair and panelist at OCW Conference, and served as a
judge for All Write Now! Conference. The first page of
one of her stories was chosen for discussion at Unbound
Book Festival.
Pat Wahler’s unpublished novel about Mrs. Jesse James,
won first place in Historical Fiction in the Missouri
Writers Guild contest. She also took First Place Essay at
All Write Now! Conference. Another essay appeared in
Chicken Soup for the Soul: The Power of Gratitude. This
was Pat’s thirteenth essay published by Chicken Soup for
the Soul. She and co-author Sheree Nielsen signed a
contract with Amphorae Publishing for a child’s picture
book to be released fall 2017.
Jane Hamilton won a First Place at OCW Conference
with a story about Bigfoot.
Doyle Suit took a Second Prize for his western novel
Hale’s Law, and an Honorable Mention for an essay on
writing at OCW Conference.
Marcia Gaye won the First Prize Showcase Award, five
Second Place prizes, and four Honorable Mentions at
the OCW Conference. She was a writer in residence at
Writers Colony Dairy Hollow in October.
JJ Zerr’s short story collection is undergoing final edit
for publication. He also spoke as part of a panel for
Veterans Day at Washington University.
Sarah Angleton’s first novel is in the publisher’s hands
awaiting a release date, and her second is in the editing
process.
Lou Turner completed her terms as President of OCW
and was named Secretary for 2017. She spoke to Sisters
in Crime about writing short stories, and co-presented a
class at All Write Now!
Doug Osgood spoke about writers and their taxes at a
workshop sponsored by sister chapter Saturday Writers.
Members who attended OCW in Arkansas included Lou
Turner, Donna Volkenannt, Marcia Gaye, Doyle Suit,
Jane Hamilton and Doug Osgood.
Members who had books for sale at the St. Charles
County Local Author Event included Donna
Volkenannt, Pat Wahler, Doyle Suit and Marcia Gaye.
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Our 2017 conference and business meeting will be held
at the Holiday Inn Executive Center in Columbia, MO,
May 5-7. Watch our Facebook page and website for
up-to-the-minute info and more details!
Earlybird registration opens January 5th, and if you'd
like to volunteer you can get a substantial
DISCOUNT! But don't delay–only the first FIVE
people can take advantage of this! You'll only work a
couple shifts, and can easily participate in most of the
conference.
We're also bringing back BASKET WARS! All
Chapters can participate by creating a literary-themed
basket and we'll see who takes home the honors with
the highest auction bids! Psst–we'll also have other
silent auction items!
Plus, all attendees will receive a glorious gift bag full of
goodies, AND we'll have door prize drawings
throughout the weekend!
But wait, there's more! A professional photographer
will be there to take that updated headshot you've been
wanting for your book cover!
So watch for upcoming information, and mark your
calendar for January 5th to fill out that registration
form!

